Site power is easy.

Patent Pending

Easily add a sustainable power &
water supply to remote site locations.
The H2O Solar Pod (Patent Pending)
combines solar PV with a back up
generator and large water tank.
All your needs in one product.

Roof mounted solar
panels

Water
Storage

technology

Large built in water tank

Intelligent, efficient
power management

Call: 0333 005 0005

The H2O Solar Pod (Patent Pending) significantly reduces fuel
bills by harvesting the suns energy to provide free power to your
site with the back up of a generator, with the Ecosmart system
built in to efficiently managing the power supply from PV battery
bank and generator. Our Autosmart system ensures that all the
end user needs to do is switch on and use. Large 30kw power
output from a combination of solar, batteries or generator.

30
kw
Plug and play

Just add fuel.
Fully automatic start/stop

Email: enquiries@nixonhire.com

Hi power output for ALL
you remote site needs.

Built for a
tough life
Secure storage, deadlocks
on all doors

Visit: www.nixonhire.com

Energy usage comparison

Compared to a stand-alone on-site generator power supply

Patent Pending

ANNUAL RUNNING
COST SAVING

Solar PV
Panels

Diesel Cost per year

2590mm

6550mm

£18k

Automatic back
up generator start/
stop technology for
economical fuel usage
Water
storage

Up to

£ 21,727

£16k

12H usage

£14k

Stand-alone Generator

Security / Safety

{{ Plug and play sockets:
Multiple 32amp sockets

{{ Heavy duty locking system
per door

{{ Forklift pockets

{{ Automatic back up generator
start/stop technology for
economical fuel usage

{{ 1000 litre water tank with
quick and simple hose pipe
connection

{{ Robust exterior with high
impact resistance

{{ Length 6550mm

{{ Lower fuel consumption

{{ Large fuel tank

{{ Low CO2 emissions

{{ Dial in diagnostics from your
phone or laptop

£8k
£6k
£4k

Solar PV Panels

Battery Bank

15,000

20,000

+ 1x Canteen + 1x Toilet

25,000

30,000

+ 1x Drying Room

35,000

40,000
+ 1x Office

+ 1x Office

kWh energy used per year

{{ Bottom lifting
{{ Width 2745mm

£36k

{{ Height 2590mm

£32k
£28k

Cabin security - Deadlocks all round

10,000

1x Office

Diesel Cost per year

{{ Super silent generator

2

£10k

Moveability

{{ Solar hybrid technology for
sustainable free energy

103 Tons of CO

£12k

5,000

Facilities

Up to

£2k

2745mm

Sustainability

ANNUAL
EMISSIONS SAVING

Rounded corners & low level lifting

24H usage
Stand-alone Generator

£24k
£20k
£16k
£12k
£8k
£4k
5k

10k

15k

1x Office

20k

25k

30k

35k

40k

+ 1x Canteen + 1x Toilet

45k

50k

55k

60k

+ 1x Drying Room

65k

70k

+ 1x Office

75k

80k

85k

90k

+ 1x Office

kWh energy used per year
Water connection

32amp external power
(i) Based on usage hours per day, 130 days in winter mode and 130
days in summer mode.
Each day is a typical usage day
(ii)

56p per litre red diesel

(iii) Solar panels achieve maximum output in direct sunlight, but they
work in normal daylight and cloudy weather too. The amount of power a
48v solar panel or charging kit generates in cloudy weather will be lower
compared to direct sunlight. Also the positioning of the cabin will affect
the solar charging of the batteries i.e. under trees, etc.

(iv) Solar assessment is based at Luton, Bedfordshire, UK
(v)

This assessment is guidance ONLY

Patent Pending

DESIGNED & BUILT
IN THE UK BY

Central Support Office

0333 005 0005
enquiries@nixonhire.com
As part of our on-going commitment to improvement we reserve the
right to alter specifications,designs or figures, without prior notice.
All dimensions and weights are approximate.

nixonhire.com

City West Business Park, Scotswood Road, Newcastle Upon Tyne NE4 7DF

